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We describe and demonstrate a method to control a detuned movable-mirror Fabry-Pe´rot cavity
using radiation pressure in the presence of a strong optical spring. At frequencies below the optical
spring resonance, self-locking of the cavity is achieved intrinsically by the optomechanical (OM)
interaction between the cavity field and the movable end mirror. The OM interaction results in a
high rigidity and reduced susceptibility of the mirror to external forces. However, due to a finite
delay time in the cavity, this enhanced rigidity is accompanied by an anti-damping force, which
destabilizes the cavity. The cavity is stabilized by applying external feedback in a frequency band
around the optical spring resonance. The error signal is sensed in the amplitude quadrature of the
transmitted beam with a photodetector. An amplitude modulator in the input path to the cavity
modulates the light intensity to provide the stabilizing radiation pressure force.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cavity optomechanics, the interaction between electro-
magnetic radiation and mechanical motion, provides an
ideal platform for measuring mechanical displacements
and preparing and detecting mechanical resonators in the
quantum regime [1]. In a simple cavity-coupled optome-
chanical system, the mechanical oscillator is driven by
the radiation pressure force exerted by the probing laser
field. The fluctuations in the radiation pressure force
due to power fluctuations modulate the motion of the
mechanical oscillator, effectively changing the length of
the cavity and modifying the resonance condition of the
cavity. This leads to changes in the optical power cir-
culating inside the cavity, thus cyclically modulating the
radiation pressure force exerted on the mechanical oscil-
lator. This feedback results in the optical spring effect.
The optical spring effect was first discussed for Fabry-
Perot cavities by Braginsky [2, 3]. Braginsky et al. [4],
Buonanno and Chen [5], and Harms et al. [6] proposed
using the optical bar and optical spring to enhance the
sensitivity of gravitational wave detectors. Over the past
two decades, many experiments have observed the opti-
cal spring in a variety of systems [1, 7–16] and used it
to optically cool mechanical resonators [17–25]. Further-
more, proposals to increase the sensitivity of Michelson-
type gravitational wave detectors using the optical spring
effect have included adding a signal-recycling cavity [26–
28], using a detuned cavity to amplify the interferomet-
ric signal [29], adding a signal-extraction cavity or reso-
nant sideband extraction [30, 31], and dynamically tun-
ing the cavities to follow a gravitational wave chirp signal
∗ tcorbitt@phys.lsu.edu
[32, 33]. Signal-recycling and signal-extraction cavities
have been used in the GEO 600 [34] and Advanced LIGO
[35] gravitational wave detectors, and are planned to be
used in Advanced VIRGO [36], and KAGRA [37].
For a blue-detuned high-finesse optomechanical Fabry-
Pe´rot cavity in which the cavity’s resonance frequency is
less than the laser frequency, the system’s effective me-
chanical resonance frequency is shifted to a higher fre-
quency than the mechanical oscillator’s eigenfrequency
via the addition of the optical spring constant. This
leads to self-stabilization of the optomechanical system
at frequencies below the optical spring frequency [38].
At the optical spring frequency, however, the lag in opti-
cal response due to the round trip optical delay leads to a
dominating anti-damping force that renders the system
unstable [8, 9, 39]. Such anti-damping forces normally
require active feedback control to stabilize the optome-
chanical dynamics [8, 39].
Conventionally, detuned cavities are locked by using a
simple “side of fringe” locking method. In this method
the error signal is obtained from the slope of the cavity
intensity profile on a transmission/reflection photodetec-
tor. This error signal is filtered and fed back to a piezo-
electric actuator on the cavity mirror or to the frequency
of the laser. The lock bandwidth is limited by the piezo-
electric device’s mechanical resonance frequency. The
laser frequency modulation on the other hand has more
bandwidth, but requires a large actuation range for short
length cavities. As an alternative, in previous experi-
ments, we have demonstrated the stabilization of the op-
tomechanical cavity by utilizing the double optical spring
effect [16].
In this paper, we introduce a new feedback control
method to lock a movable mirror Fabry-Pe´rot cavity us-
ing radiation pressure. We have implemented this scheme
at two independent experiments at LSU and MIT. This
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup. The laser is
passed through an amplitude modulator (AM), which mod-
ulates the intensity of the field before entering the detuned
optomechanical cavity. The light is detected in transmission
of the cavity and passed through a high pass filter and servo
controller containing a gain and low pass filter component to
obtain the error signal which is fed back to the AM. The inset
shows the scale of the moveable mirror that forms one of the
cavity mirrors.
scheme relies on the suppression of external disturbances
by having a large in-loop optomechanical gain as a re-
sult of the large optical spring constant. This suppres-
sion, which is mediated via the radiation pressure force,
lowers the fluctuations in cavity length and power. A
schematic representation of the method is shown in Fig.
1, where the error signal is derived from the transmit-
ted power out of the cavity and is used to control the
radiation pressure force acting on the cavity by modulat-
ing the intensity of the input laser field passing through
an amplitude modulator (AM). An optimal error signal
is extracted by passing the transmitted field through a
filter. This filter comprises of a gain and a band-pass
component. The gain and low-pass filter of the servo
controller are to stabilize the anti damping on the optical
spring. The high-pass filter is to avoid saturation of the
AM actuator due to ambient/seismic fluctuations that
are largest at low frequencies (below a few kHz for a typ-
ical lab environment). These seismically and acoustically
driven fluctuations in cavity length are self-stabilized in
the optomechanical dynamics due to the high OM gain
at frequencies below optical spring.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In understanding the noise stabilization of a strong op-
tical spring system with feedback, it is informative to
view the optical spring itself as a feedback mechanism.
In this view, a closed-loop feedback system is formed be-
tween the mechanical oscillator and the optical cavity.
The mechanical oscillator, with susceptibility χm, trans-
duces a force into a displacement. The optical cavity,
in turn, transduces the displacement back into a radia-
tion pressure force, forming a closed loop. For simplicity,
we consider the frequency dependent susceptibility of a
single mechanical resonance at Ωm, such that
χm =
1
m (Ω2m − Ω2 + iΩΓm)
, (1)
where Ω is frequency, m is the effective mass of the mode
of oscillation, Γm = Ωm/Qm with Γm and Qm the me-
chanical damping and quality factor of the mechanical
oscillator, respectively. [40].
The open-loop gain pertaining to the cavity’s closed-
loop response as shown in Fig. 2 may be given in the
limit Ω  γ as [41]
Gos = −32piχmPcav
cλ0T
δγ
(1 + δ2γ)
(
1− 2iΩ
γ(1 + δ2γ)
)
= −χmK0
(
1− 2iΩ
γ[1 + δ2γ ]
)
= −mχm
(
Ω2os − iΓosΩ
)
,
=
Ω2os
(Ω2m − Ω2 + iΩΓm)
(
1− iΓosΩ
Ω2os
)
(2)
where Pcav is the intra-cavity power, λo is the center
wavelength of the laser, c is the speed of light, T is
the total fraction of light leaving the cavity via loss and
mirror transmissions, γ is the half width at half maxi-
mum (HWHM) for the cavity optical resonance in rad/s,
δγ =
δ
γ =
ωL−ωC
γ is the dimensionless detuning of the
laser field from the cavity’s resonance, and K0 is the opti-
cal spring constant. The optical spring frequency is given
by mΩ2os = K0, and its HWHM is Γos = 2Ω
2
os/γ/(1+δ
2
γ).
The real part of Eq. 2 corresponds to a position depen-
dent restoring force and the imaginary part corresponds
to a velocity dependent anti-damping force [42].
The effective susceptibility of the system to a force is
then
χos =
x
Fext
=
χm
1 +Gos
≈ 1
m
1
Ω2os − Ω2 − iΓosΩ
, (3)
where x is the displacement of the resonator, Fext, is an
external force, and in the last step we assume that the
Ωos  Ωm and Γos  Γm. At frequencies below the
optical spring frequency the ambient motion is therefore
reduced by the factor∣∣∣∣χmχos
∣∣∣∣ ≈ ∣∣∣∣ Ω2osΩ2m − Ω2 + iΩΓm
∣∣∣∣ , (4)
with the approximation assuming Ωos  Ω. This factor
of suppression may be made very large if Ωos  Ωm.
In the limit of a large optical spring frequency, the
optical spring provides sufficient stabilization to maintain
cavity lock. Due to the negative damping (gain) of the
3FIG. 2. Detailed loop diagram for the cavity’s transfer func-
tion. The amplitude modulator adds to the intra-cavity power
Pcav. The cavity power converts into radiation pressure force
F , which then converts into cantilever displacement x via
its mechanical susceptibility χm. The displacement causes
a length change for the cavity, leading again to a change in
the intracavity power via the cavity response C. This forms
a closed loop system.
FIG. 3. Loop diagram for the feedback Gf . H is the response
of the high pass filter and servo controller, and β is the re-
sponse of the amplitude modulator. 1
1+Gos
is the closed loop
response of the cavity’s optical spring system, as shown in Fig
2. Gin =
4T1
T2
1
1+δ2γ
is the transfer function of the power input
to power inside the cavity with the effect of the detuning taken
into account, and similarly Gout = T2 is the transfer function
from cavity power to transmitted power that is measured on
the PD. Here T1 is the transmission of the input mirror, T2
is the transmission of the microresonator, and T is the total
loss of power from the cavity, in the form of transmission,
scattering, absorption, etc. Gf = Gout×PD×H × β×Gin is
calculated by using the measurements of the individual trans-
fer functions.
optical spring feedback, however, the system is unstable
on its own. This can be seen by writing the closed-loop
gain in the s-domain by substituting s = iΩ,. The closed-
loop gain Gcl corresponding to this open-loop gain Gos
is given by
Gcl =
1
1 +Gos
=
Ω2m + s
2 + sΓm
Ω2m + s
2 + sΓm + Ω2os − sΓos
(5)
From the above expression, one can see that this closed-
loop gain has at least one right-half-plane pole [43] and
will thus be unstable. This system must be stabilized by
an external damping force. The feedback may be local-
ized to frequencies near the optical spring resonance, and
its only purpose is to stabilize the unity gain crossing.
The main purpose of the applied feedback Gf shown
in Fig. 3 is to change the shape of the phase response
of the system so that the system is stable as well as has
good stability margins.
Radiation pressure is a natural transducer to stabi-
lize such a system because there is strong coupling of
radiation pressure by assumption. In addition, ampli-
tude modulators have higher response bandwidth than
piezoelectric actuators and better range than laser fre-
quency modulation. Furthermore, because these systems
are typically operated detuned (within a few line-widths
to achieve strong optical springs), the transmitted power
through the cavity is a natural readout of the cavity mo-
tion.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The schematic shown in Fig. 1 illustrates the exper-
imental setup. The laser field from an NPRO Nd:YAG
laser is passed through an amplitude modulator before
passing through a half-wave plate and mode-matching
lenses en route to the optomechanical cavity. The in-
vacuum cavity is 1 cm long and consists of a 0.5-inch
(12mm) diameter input mirror with a 1 cm radius of
curvature and a microresonator as the second mirror.
The input mirror is mounted on a piezoelectric actua-
tor to allow for fine-tuning of the cavity length. The
microresonator is fabricated from a stack of crystalline
Al0.92Ga0.08As/GaAs layers. It has a diameter of 140
µm and a mass of about 500 ng [16, 44–47]. The
microresonator has a natural mechanical frequency of
Ωm = 2pi × 288 Hz and a measured mechanical quality
factor Qm = 8000, which gives Γm = 2pi × 36 mHz.
The field transmitted through the cavity is detected
by a photodetector. The photodetector signal is sent
through a high-pass filter and servo controller before be-
ing used as the error signal to the amplitude modulator.
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FIG. 4. Transfer function measurements of the plant, GCL =
1
1+Gos
shown in blue, the feedback, Gf shown in red, and the
open loop optical spring, Gos shown in pink. A model for
the plant, shown in dashed cyan, is calculated with Eq. 2
using the measured values for Ωos, Ωm, and Γm and setting
Γos so that the peak height and width match the measured
data. Gcl is obtained using the open loop gain,
Gf
1+Gos
, shown
in Fig. 5 and dividing out the measured Gf . The effect of the
optical spring is visible with the peak at 75 kHz and a rise
in phase of the plant transfer function. The measurement
begins to flatten out below 5 kHz due to other circuitous
signal couplings (eg scattered light). Gos is then obtained
from Gcl. The applied feedback loop is Gf . At 75 kHz, Gf
has a magnitude of 0.53 and a phase of −80◦.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To help understand the feedback mechanisms and in-
dividual components of the feedback loops, Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3 show the loop diagrams for the feedback loop Gf
and the optical spring Gos. Measurements of the open
loop gain, plant transfer function, individual loop gains,
and closed loop gain are described below.
In Fig. 4, the blue curves show the plant transfer func-
tion, which is the system we would like to control. We
see a peak corresponding to the optical spring at around
75 kHz in the magnitude. Since the system is unstable on
its own, the plant transfer function is obtained using the
open loop gain measurement with the feedback on. This
open loop gain is shown in Fig. 5, and we later divide it
by the measured Gf , shown in red in Fig. 4 to obtain the
plant transfer function.
Fig. 4 also shows the transfer function of the Gos loop,
which is obtained from the open loop transfer function
shown in Fig. 5. The large magnitude of Gos at frequen-
cies below the optical spring shows the large suppression
that the system’s internal response is providing.
The external electronic feedback loop, Gf , which is
used to stabilize the system, is shown in Fig. 4 in the
red curves. The measurement of Gf is obtained by mea-
suring the response of individual elements in the loop,
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FIG. 5. Measurement of the open-loop gain or Gf
1+Gos
taken by
injecting a signal before H, done with a circulating power of
0.2 W. Higher-order mechanical modes are visible at 1.4 kHz
(yaw), 4.3 kHz (pitch), and 54 kHz (translation and yaw) are
shown in the inset. Unity-gain crossings are at 61 kHz and
93 kHz with phases 109◦ and −115◦. The gain is 0.34 at
250 kHz where the phase crosses −180◦. Thus, the system is
stable with phase margins of 71◦ and 65◦, respectively, and a
gain margin of 9.4 dB.
which includes the photodetector (PD), the high-pass fil-
ter and servo controller (H), and the amplitude modula-
tor (AM), and multiplying them together. The high-pass
filter has a corner frequency at 800 Hz and the servo con-
troller has a P-I corner at 100 kHz with a low frequency
gain limit of 20 dB. We chose these values to supply suf-
ficient phase margin while also attenuating the feedback
at low-frequencies to avoid saturating the AM actuator.
The measurement of the elements of Gf is done without
using the cavity, so it gives the correct shape of Gf , but
does not provide the absolute scaling of the loop because
the effect of the cavity is not included. The calibrated Gf
is obtained by taking the effect of the cavity into account
using the open-loop gain measurement above the optical
spring peak where 11+Gos ≈ 1.
Fig. 5 shows the measurement of the open loop gain
taken by injecting a signal before H (Fig. 3) and measur-
ing the response after PD. Since the measurement enters
the Gos loop, the open loop transfer function is given
by Gf1+Gos . The effect of the optical spring is also visi-
ble in Fig. 5 with a resonance peak at 75 kHz and a
falloff with f2 below the optical spring. There are two
unity-gain crossings at 61 kHz and 93 kHz with phases of
109◦ and −115◦. The gain at 250 kHz where the phase
crosses −180◦ has a magnitude of 0.34. Thus, the system
is stable with phase margins of 71◦ and 65◦, respectively,
and a gain margin of 9.4 dB. We note that while the Gf
shown in Fig. 4 does produce a stable system, it is not
a unique solution. While other solutions for Gf may be
more stable, the Gf we use is simple and achieves our goal
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FIG. 6. Measurement of the closed-loop response performed
by modulating the laser frequency. This plot shows the sup-
pression of low-frequency frequency noise below the optical
spring frequency at ≈ 75 kHz. The amount of suppression is
calculated by taking the ratio of the measurement above the
optical spring and at a low frequency below the optical spring.
Using the values at 100 kHz and 500 Hz, noise is suppressed
by a factor of at least 50,000. Higher order mechanical modes
are again visible at 1.4 kHz, 4.3 kHz, and 61 kHz.
of stabilizing the system. We also note that the measure-
ment of Gos deviates from the expected f
−2 slope above
∼ 100 kHz. This is a result of imperfect measurements
of the individual components of the loops, which leads to
errors in the subtraction for the transfer functions of Gos
and 11+Gos .
Another result of the dynamics of the optomechani-
cal system is the reduced response to disturbances at
frequencies below the optical spring frequency. Ambi-
ent motion causes the cavity length to change by ∆L ∼
10−7m, while the cavity linewdith is ∆λ ∼ 10−11m. It
is therefore necessary to suppress the ambient motion in
order to operate the cavity. Fig. 4 shows the optical
spring resonance at 75 kHz. According to Eq. 4, the
ambient motion should be reduced at low frequencies by
the factor
∣∣∣ Ω2osΩ2m−Ω2+iΩΓm ∣∣∣.
To verify this calculation, we modulate the laser fre-
quency, which in effect, is the same as introducing a dis-
turbance δxext in Fig. 2. Fig. 6 shows a measurement
of
− Lp
f0
Gout × C × PD
1 +Gf +Gos
(6)
taken by modulating the laser frequency and measuring
the output of the PD with
Lp
f0
the change in the laser
frequency for a given change in length for the laser piezo.
The amount that low-frequency vibrations are reduced by
is calculated by taking the ratio of the value of the mea-
surement above the optical spring frequency where the
measurement is flat and the value of the measurement at
low frequencies, yielding a suppression of at least 50,000.
The response of the system to an external force is
x
Fext
=
χm(1 +Gf)
1 +Gos +Gf
. (7)
According to Eq. 7, ambient fluctuations are sup-
pressed by the factor 1 + Gos + Gf . Since this factor is
in common in Eq. 6 and Eq. 7, the laser frequency scan
shown in Fig. 6 is an accurate measure of the suppression
of ambient fluctuations.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a stable feedback
control method to lock a moveable mirror Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity using radiation pressure. In this scheme, the use
of radiation pressure as an actuator provides a large lock-
ing bandwidth compared to a piezoelectric device used
in the simple “side of fringe” locking. We have exper-
imentally shown that the system is stable and reduces
low-frequency disturbances by a factor of at least 50,000.
The combination of the stable system and excellent low-
frequency noise suppression allows the optomechanical
cavity to be operated on time scales of hours to days
without losing lock. With the low-frequency noise re-
duced, we aim to measure broadband quantum radiation
pressure noise and ponderomotive squeezing at frequen-
cies relevant to Advanced LIGO. In addition, since the
quadrature of the field inside the cavity is actually ro-
tated with respect to the input field, the feedback gain
could be increased by modulating in a different quadra-
ture. A modulation in an arbitrary quadrature can be
achieved by stitching together two amplitude modulator
crystals and adding a relative drive between them [48].
This configuration could be useful if the negative damp-
ing is too high to be compensated with a single amplitude
modulator.
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